Selecting Peer Reviewers in 7 steps

Visit our Peer Review Toolkit

**Expertise**
Establish what kind of reviewer expertise is needed to evaluate the paper

**Diversity**
Include reviewers of diverse genders, regions, and career stages

**Search**
Look for suitable reviewers among your journal’s reviewer pool, editorial board, authors of articles in the journal, or other published literature

**Verify**
Confirm reviewers’ identities and expertise via their publications, grants, ongoing projects, or institutional page or networks

**Biases**
Check for potential competing interests, biases, and author requests for reviewer exclusions

**Availability**
Double check upfront if the reviewer can complete the review within the deadline. Don’t overburden those who recently submitted a review for your journal

**Invite**
Send a personal invite and allow them to suggest alternative reviewers if unavailable

For more information, visit [www.ease.org.uk](http://www.ease.org.uk)